
The promise of online training is that it saves time and energy. But running an online training pro-
gram can require a lot of effort — until now. Sentix Pro saves your training team time by letting you 
automate many of the routine tasks of online training.

TRAINING AUTOMATION MADE SIMPLE
STREAMLINE ASSIGNMENTS AND SCHEDULING

Scheduled training, 
custom assignments, and 
corrective training can be 
built once, and deployed 
intelligently as needed. 

Use your telematics, 
MVR or employment 
data to trigger train-
ing based on trends 

or events.

Record success with 
compliance reports con-
nected to their assign-
ments, and a powerful 

on-the-fly reporting tool.

Scheduled Assignments

Individuals

Groups

Triggered Assignments

- Orientation
- Certification and licence 
    renewal training

- Regular monthly or 
    quarterly training
- New equipment training

- Corrective training
- Job or location change

- Group remediation
- Newsletters and surveys

Tackling
Typical

Training

TRAIN Trigger Report

SENTIX



Sentix is second to none when it comes to training automation. There are more features than can 
fit on a single page, so get in touch with us for a demo tailored to your needs.

Features of Sentix PRO

Unlimited Corrective Training

User/Company based 
Assignments

Assignments by Division, 
Region, Location, Job Title, 
Custom Group

Scheduled Assignments

Remedial Assignments based 
on Incident Templates

Email Notifications and 
Reminders of Assignments

Assignments

Compliance Reporting

Certificates of Completion

Client Signature on 
Certificates

One-Click Bulk Certificate 
Printing 

Dashboard/Scorecard

Customized Reporting

Reporting

24/7 Online Access

Mobile Web Compatible

Mobile App for iOS and 
Android

Lesson Content/Topic 
Searches

Built in Help/FAQ

Unified Login for User and 
Admins

User Management with 
Access Levels

Ease of Use

API Connections

In-House Technical Set-Up

Quizzes/Surveys 

Document/Policy Library

Customized Orientation

Group Training Module

Certified Driver Trainer 
Certification

Employee Recognition

Safety Messages

Add-Ons + Custom

Solid as a Rock: the Sentix Platform

The underpinnings of Sentix let you deploy training 
automation, confident that ITI can meet your 
needs today and in the future.

• Cloud-based hosting for 24/7 availability
• 3rd-party record-keeping 
• Sophisticated APIs to connect to other systems
• Single sign-on for integration with employee portal
• Mobile-friendly for both the admin and user
• Mobile app for users
• Custom content production and hosting
• Logo-branding available
• Engineering services to customize and connect

InstructionTech.net    
360-576-5976

Learn more
instructiontech.net/sentix
Get in touch, and let us give you a 
tailored demonstration of Sentix.


